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Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

Instagram's- Letter 1 Draft- This is a Draft letter for Lawyers and To Legally Entrap
Who 
1 message

Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com> Mon, Dec 18, 2017 at 12:49 PM
To: leslie williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

Now Understand The Rose Canyon Tweet's were sent to Bait these Lying Fuckers out into the Open On the
Aniversary Date of 8/8/15 4 years to the Date feslie Arriving in San Diego

This is a Earlier Tweet Chain Leslie Made on 8/8/15

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630042672095363072 

Ralphs
https://www.instagram.com/p/6Gxt8lTUer/ 
exposingthruthDo you hear GangStalk Oh My God Said at Ralphs Grocery Store on May 142015 LaJolla Village Sq

https://www.instagram.com/p/uilt8BzUVt/ 
exposingthruthVideo 1 of 3 Of Gang Stalk Oh my God repeatedly Said on a Yucca Vally Ca Bus Bus Route Landers

 On Dec 11 2012 Yucca Valley Ca is 160 Miles away From LaJolla Ca Wheir the 11/28/13 ThanksGiving Event occurred at

https://www.instagram.com/p/uiqe5HzUeI/ 
exposingthruthVideo 2-A Of GangStalk Oh My God being said around leslie Williams on Yucca Vally Ca Bus Route Landers

On Dec 11 2012 Same method Caught in La Jolla CA on over 700 Audio Files

Extremely small section of the at least 1 Hour event that took 
place on 11/10/14- This Event was Predicted in a Tweet on 11/09/14
https://www.instagram.com/p/wBkvyrTUR_/ 
exposingthruthLeslie Williams Talking To a Lying? UCSD Police Officer on 11/10/14 As she is B N Arressted by SDPD

UCSD Police stated they asked SDPD TO assist in a Arrest warrent for. PERSON IN THE area Then larer stated that a
Neigjbir Complained about her Two Stiries then backtracked and said it couldve been a General complaint then they said
they didnt know I was their but heard them Talking and searched were the Voices came from I leslie williams was making
a Desired Digital Tape recording Audio File In my tent alone when they approached the Tent Violently A Instagram of A
Tweet Predicting the Arrest made 22 Hours B Fore is in this Instagram Account.

Now Right after they Left this Area on 8/27/14- Leslie made several Personal Private Audio File's-stating what - THEY
Finally took the bait

11/04/14 Video of UCSD Police Coming to UCSD Whistle Blower GangStalking

Victims Hiking Area

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ty3bgEQlAgc 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630042672095363072
https://www.instagram.com/p/6Gxt8lTUer/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.instagram.com/p/uilt8BzUVt/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.instagram.com/p/uiqe5HzUeI/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.instagram.com/p/wBkvyrTUR_/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ty3bgEQlAgc
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https://www.instagram.com/p/uijPKczURL/ 
Partial Audio of Thanks Giving Event
exposingthruthTHIS Event occurred on a Sidewalk off Gillman Road on Nov 28 2013, 8 Day's after Leslie Williams told a

UCSD Campus police officer on Campus that she was experiencing People getting around her on Campus every time she
went their and repeating Gang Stalk Oh My God Gang Stalk weird Gang Stalk Crazy Repeatedly Copy and Paste this You
Tube Video's URL Address To witness that Verbal Report caught on Audio File Uploaded to a You Tube Video Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t3C5pRkGb0&feature=youtube_gdata_player

In the Above Small Sction of the Thanskgiving Event Do You Hear BE NICE B N  Said
Well Geeze Whats This 

11/04/14 BEST EVIDENCE Video GangStalking Of Leslie Williams 

Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I&t=2s 

https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/ 
exposingthruthThis is a Snap Screen Shot of a Tweet SDPD UCSD SDSD WhistleBlower made at 10:08 AM on Christmas

Day 2014 She Received Text Messaged threats that began around 2:58 PM some were IDENTICLE in theme in reference to
what she Exposed in this Tweet Some R Included in this Instagram Account TTTTT LaJolla Ca

Notice How this Threatening Text Message is Identicle to What Leslie Stated she heard earier on the Same Date
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/ 
exposingthruthThis was sent to her Phone as part of 19 GangStalking Harassment &Threats Text Messages sent

to Leslie W on Christmas 2014 Notice the time
 
This One Proves the Date DATE and Time the Above One was sent- 
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ 
exposingthruth THIS Proves the Phone Number and Date When this Gang Stalking Threat was sent to Leslie W

phone on Xmas Day 2014 4:12 PM

This text Message was meant to be a Neurolgical DNLP Threat- How -Leslie made numerous Video's in 2013 and 2014 that
Individuals were Goin by her at the Older Gillman Rd Hiking area and Saying Gangstalk Oh My God why dont you come and
take her stuff READ IT carefully- Then Observe these Two Video To see Leslie Pointing this Out goin all the Way to 2013 at
that Older Gillman Hiking Area- then Look at the Video of Leslie Catching the San Diego prosecutors DOIN The Very Thing
leslie exposed in these 2-2013 Video' The Prosecutors and Piublic Defenders were Caught on How Many Dates the
Following Video show's them Being caught on 10/23/15 when she was in the San Diego Court House because of the Ticket 
leslie received concerning the 8/8/15 Rose Canyon Event that is exposed in the Blog you Are in now.
This Hacked Blog was written Mostly by leslie in Coonecticut 1 Month before Coming to San Diego on 88/11

https://www.instagram.com/p/xDN5VeTUZ1/ 

DSCF3501

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcVFgA3XRbQ&list=PLG0HywY45nLGCVrRu6oba4g-iDLORwRxz 

8/20/15 Video of GangStalking Text messages & More sent to Learning 

Disabled Woman

https://www.instagram.com/p/uijPKczURL/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t3C5pRkGb0&feature=youtube_gdata_player
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I&t=2s
https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xDN5VeTUZ1/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcVFgA3XRbQ&list=PLG0HywY45nLGCVrRu6oba4g-iDLORwRxz
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek&t=13s 

A Few Video's of Many showing leslie setting up the Police and Park Rangers in Rose Canyon Months Before it
occurred-

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLHjHvZnkRkswycHRzrISnsN 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HhTu0FNDmp0&list=PLG0HywY45nLHjHvZnkRkswycHRzrISnsN 

This is the Lying Criminal Northern Division Lying again concerning them and their responce's to the falsified
Police Report about the massive amounts of the Text Messages

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzjArR6i5bk&list=PLG0HywY45nLG6XwCrk3eqg3wR-QdIlytU 
This PlayList is only a Few Video of the Hundreds onlne of a extremely small section of the Identicle Verbal
Harrassment Leslie s Subjected to EVERYDAY EVERYWHERE- watch it then go to this Blog made in Connecticut
Notice Anything about Harrassment- Then Remember the Blog Your in Now Shows MASSIVE Evidence-
- Right now Leslie has Over 5-6000 Audio Files of Non Stop Identicle Verball harrassment a Great Majority of it is
sexual harrassment Propped up around her everywhere she goes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUkbaLkg_1U&list=PLG0HywY45nLG3NEUOJk5bCVCmiqxaLOvU 
https://torturendearbornmidirectloanservicecentercontacted.wordpress.com/2011/07/19/gangstalked-and-
crimminally-provoked-at-hfcc-and-u-of-m-gangstalking-associated/ 
https://www.instagram.com/p/xDN5VeTUZ1/ 

5/19/13 Evidence Exposed GangStalking Torture

 Learning Disabled Woman San Diego See Description-2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUkbaLkg_1U 

Do U Hear Suck Dic# Too

5/19/13 Evidence Exposed GangStalking Torture Learning Disabled Woman San Diego See Description
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUkbaLkg_1U

San Diego Prosecutors and Public Defeders Repeat GangStalker Suck

 My Dick GangStalk Oh My God

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&t=440s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&list=PLG0HywY45nLE-acEfeJZO7MiB0zKlfnDv&index=3 

a Few of the Many UCSD Gangstalking Harrassment zZVideos Caught do you Hear Gangstalk Oh My God 
repeated 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek&t=13s
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLHjHvZnkRkswycHRzrISnsN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HhTu0FNDmp0&list=PLG0HywY45nLHjHvZnkRkswycHRzrISnsN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzjArR6i5bk&list=PLG0HywY45nLG6XwCrk3eqg3wR-QdIlytU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUkbaLkg_1U&list=PLG0HywY45nLG3NEUOJk5bCVCmiqxaLOvU
https://torturendearbornmidirectloanservicecentercontacted.wordpress.com/2011/07/19/gangstalked-and-crimminally-provoked-at-hfcc-and-u-of-m-gangstalking-associated/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xDN5VeTUZ1/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUkbaLkg_1U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUkbaLkg_1U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&t=440s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&list=PLG0HywY45nLE-acEfeJZO7MiB0zKlfnDv&index=3
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UCSD Gangstalking caught being Repeatedly said
8/16/2012 
around Target of this Crime 3-of -3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yn1QObrY_5M&list=PLG0HywY45nLGcYN3GiZx7FIDEwg_-2o39 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_t5GV6U5EyU&list=PLG0HywY45nLE-acEfeJZO7MiB0zKlfnDv 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYJU1afSdtg&list=PLG0HywY45nLFvz6g3nu30GSueJ01WdzYA 

SENSITIZATION 
Sensitization is a psychological term referring to the forced association between a stimuli and a corresponding 
reaction. Members of these groups use Sensitization to psychologically abuse a victim. For example, if a stalker 
constantly harasses a victim while wearing a blue baseball cap, then overtime the victim will begin to believe 
anyone wearing a blue baseball cap is a stalker and is coming to harass. Sensitization This is getting targets 
sensitive to an everyday stimuli. Eg. Colors, patterns or everyday actions. Eg. Red, stripes, pens, whistles, loud 
coughing, clapping, waves, keys jingling. Eg. Joe will be mobbed at work and as part of that daily mobbing his 
coworkers will loudly cough at him every time they harass him by calling him names like loser, worthless, lame, 
demented. They will slander him and have others as they are slandering him show disgust by glaring and 
coughing at him. Out in public they will follow him loudly and obnoxiously coughing at him. When he goes to 
stores they will get others to do the same. After months or years of this, Joe has become sensitive to this stimuli 
and it can be used to harass him without the names and the glaring looks. The association has been formed 
because of all the other harassment. Eg. A girl is sexually assaulted and a sock is shoved in her mouth during 
the assault. To keep her quite or stop her from pressing charges, the assailant, his friends and family will follow 
her around and throw socks in her path, mention it everywhere she goes and show her their socks every chance 
they get. She will get the message they are sending. Because of the brutal attack, she and what's happened after 
she is now sensitized. Sensitization undoubtedly creates an extreme level of fear in a victim, in direct fulfillment 
of the intentions of the stalkers. 
Sensitization http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sensitiz...

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630042672095363072 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630042672095363072 

Observe

1. Now Look at the Publish date’s of these Video’s

This is the 3’rd Video of the 8/9/15 Rose Canyon Event WHAT Do you hear leslie state she

experiences along her route and How its been Caught and How two set’s of eveidence of it being

Caught wheir Played to 3 SDPD Officer’s and two San Diego Park Ranger’s on 8/9/15 In Rose

Canyon

Cross reference the Statements leslie states concerning How she’s harrassed to what leslie Played

these Law Enforcement officers to then the Video of the San Diego Public Defenders and

Prosecutor’s DOIN THE SAME IDENTICLE Harrassment Month’s Later that’s exposed above

8/9/15 GangStalking Audio Evidence Played to SDPD Officers they Denie they Heard Harrassment

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j24WsqxshkA&t=769s

2. 12/31/15 Park Ranger Confessing He Lied at Evidentary Hearing on November 16th

2015https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qheI7cZYpTU&t=2s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yn1QObrY_5M&list=PLG0HywY45nLGcYN3GiZx7FIDEwg_-2o39
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_t5GV6U5EyU&list=PLG0HywY45nLE-acEfeJZO7MiB0zKlfnDv
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYJU1afSdtg&list=PLG0HywY45nLFvz6g3nu30GSueJ01WdzYA
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=KUvuADLiPSCxUQsywFiRe-KNfbh8MTUxMzcxNTQ4NUAxNTEzNjI5MDg1&v=zUkbaLkg_1U&q=http%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FSensitization&event=video_description
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630042672095363072
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630042672095363072
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j24WsqxshkA&t=769s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qheI7cZYpTU&t=2s
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Notice Leslie state in this Video that the Perptrators set up to Harrass leslie at that Wooded Constantly

Repeat Gangstalk and then Laugh ABout it Well What are the San Diego Prosecutors and Public

Defenders doin and being Caught doin by leslie on 10/23/15 in the Video Below this One, this Video was

Made at the Wooded area leslie was staying at before utilyzing Rose Canyon 

12/21/13 Learning Disabled Woman makes a Xmas Comedy Video To Make you Laugh

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qB8Z7ryHEJM&t=175s

San Diego Prosecutors and Public Defeders Repeat GangStalker Suck My Dick GangStalk Oh My God 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&t=1732s

 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912 

 

8/20/15 Video of GangStalking Text messages & More sent to Learning 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek

 

MVI 0619  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWvYzGRVWCg 

https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.wordpress.com/2015/09/02/ucsd-and-law-library-

are-they-networking-gangstalking-3/ 

 

8/27/15 Gangstalkigers send GangStalking Text messages To SDPD WhistleBlowers Phone

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8JGu289uiY

 

8/27/15 Gangstalkigers send GangStalking Text messages To SDPD WhistleBlowers Phone

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8JGu289uiY

 

8/27/15 Gangstalkigers send GangStalking Text messages To SDPD WhistleBlowers Phone

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_sryV1TraM

 

 

8/27/15 Gangstalkigers send GangStalking Text messages To SDPD WhistleBlowers Phone

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T58Qrt94r7Y

8/20/15 Video of GangStalking Text messages & More sent to Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek

 

11/04/14 BEST EVIDENCE Video GangStalking Of Leslie Williams Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I

This Video at the end clearly shows leslie stated to him that it was a Tweet sent to Zimmerman on

8/8/15 and that she got the Illegal Lodging ticket the Next day

 

This is the Tweet sent to SDPD Chief Zimmerman on 8/8/15

Then the Bottom Tweet on the Tweet Chain was added on 8/10/15

the Secound Tweet shows evidence of what took place 22 Hours after the Tweet was sent to SDPD

Chief Zimmerman

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504

This Tweet Chain was sent within 4 Days BEFORE they staged the Mariam Bear Park Event that

Occurred on 11/30/15 Using the Same Park Ranger- which is wheir the Confession Occurred

concerning him lying at the Evdentary Hearing,

That event was predicted in a Tweet 18 Hours before it is Exposed in this Blog as well

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669937167586627584

 The Goal is and Always has Been to prove that Lelsie is not only being Stalked to her Home's and Made
Homeless from Them, because of Her being Subjected to Gangstalking Crime's, Including right after exposing
to News Media Outlets, and the ACLU massive things that she has /and is Endured/Enduring, but to also
Prove that the Created Homelessness was done as and fort Multi Motivational Purposes , Criminal
Motivation's.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qB8Z7ryHEJM&t=175s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&t=1732s
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWvYzGRVWCg
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.wordpress.com/2015/09/02/ucsd-and-law-library-are-they-networking-gangstalking-3/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8JGu289uiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8JGu289uiY
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_sryV1TraM
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T58Qrt94r7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669937167586627584
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Case and Point if your Covertly Colluding with Lanlords and Property Owners concerning Implementing
Gangstalking techniques which encompasses as well staged Provacation's and Endless Harrassment and Brefak
In's and non stop intentional Stressers to bait the Target to choose to move on their Own and then you
experience the same exact identicle craziness at the next apartment and so on and so on and so on- -it become's
Outwardly apparent that this is all being Covert;ly managed and creativetly executed, and as well when  you
repeatedley report to the Police the Break Ins and Harrassment and instead of them Making a Uncorrupted Police
report and invsitgating the truth's of these Matters they in turn file falsified statements concerning the Target
while ommitting all of the Facts you stated to them, you  Obviously Deduce they whould have to have a Motive
for this. Google Gangstalking Organized Stalking to Police.

It is and always has been PERIOD to use these demented animal's against themselves using their crimes against
them to prove their involved in them including wheir they Occurr at-Leslie made a Vow in 2004 that this will
never stop- " her using them her exposing them until their legally uncorruptly prosecuted " they laughed at her
in Michigan when she stated this I absolutely gaurantee their not laughing now,.Also know leslie using them
against them is additionaly done because  one of leslie main motivation's is to prove as well the duration of this
crime in order to showcase the henious nature of that in and of itself and to eventually showcase the effects of
the Victimization's concerning it
Its outwardly apparent that the crime's of Gangtalking Exist,.
this Fact is exhibited by Ten's of thousand's of victims of this crime all over the internet -exposing what they
have and are enduring. The Technique's and crime motivation's are all over the Internet as well.
so waht leslie did was intentionally take them from place to Place even thought they already whouldve stalked
her to whereever she went leslie ha always kept the mindset that no you are not in control of wheir I end up at-
Case and point - When they made Leslie homeless in 2006- she already knew that she had experinced this crime
at HFCC and at the Post Office and Other Place's in some of the Identicle way's she was enduring it at her
Sepearte Apartments that were rented from at least 1999-2006.
So leslie intentimnally took them to the Wooded area Directly Across the street from HFCC in Dearborn Mi which
also happened to be directly across the streetv from The University of Michigan in Dearborn Mi- why to bait them
to come to her their and at HFCC and U of M- in the upcoming Days weeks months
 the Goal to describe in Email Files and other Modes of Online communications Platform's and In Handwritten
Notaries things they were doin- and then Catch what they were doin after the dates of anything she stated was
published - Here is in your face proof of this

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216?s=03 

The Goal is and Always has Been to prove that Lelsie is not only being Stalked to her Home's and Made
Homeless from Them, because of Her being Subjected to Gangstalking Crime's, Including right after exposing to
News Media Outlets, and the ACLU massive things that she has /and is Endured/Enduring, but to also Prove that
the Created Homelessness was done as and fort Multi Motivational Purposes , Criminal Motivation's.

Case and Point if your Covertly Colluding with Lanlords and Property Owners concerning Implementing
Gangstalking techniques which encompasses as well staged Provacation's and Endless Harrassment and Brefak
In's and non stop intentional Stressers to bait the Target to choose to move on their Own and then you
experience the same exact identicle craziness at the next apartment and so on and so on and so on- -it become's
Outwardly apparent that this is all being Covert;ly managed and creativetly executed, and as well when  you
repeatedley report to the Police the Break Ins and Harrassment and instead of them Making a Uncorrupted Police
report and invsitgating the truth's of these Matters they in turn file falsified statements concerning the Target
while ommitting all of the Facts you stated to them, you  Obviously Deduce they whould have to have a Motive
for this. Google Gangstalking Organized Stalking to Police.

It is and always has been PERIOD to use these demented animal's against themselves using their crimes against
them to prove their involved in them including wheir they Occurr at-Leslie made a Vow in 2004 that this will
never stop- " her using them her exposing them until their legally uncorruptly prosecuted " they laughed at her
in Michigan when she stated this I absolutely gaurantee their not laughing now,.Also know leslie using them
against them is additionaly done because  one of leslie main motivation's is to prove as well the duration of this
crime in order to showcase the henious nature of that in and of itself and to eventually showcase the effects of
the Victimization's concerning it

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216?s=03
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Its outwardly apparent that the crime's of Gangtalking Exist,.
this Fact is exhibited by Ten's of thousand's of victims of this crime all over the internet -exposing what they
have and are enduring. The Technique's and crime motivation's are all over the Internet as well.
so waht leslie did was intentionally take them from place to Place even thought they already whouldve stalked
her to whereever she went leslie ha always kept the mindset that no you are not in control of wheir I end up at-
Case and point - When they made Leslie homeless in 2006- she already knew that she had experinced this crime
at HFCC and at the Post Office and Other Place's in some of the Identicle way's she was enduring it at her
Sepearte Apartments that were rented from at least 1999-2006.
So leslie intentimnally took them to the Wooded area Directly Across the street from HFCC in Dearborn Mi which
also happened to be directly across the streetv from The University of Michigan in Dearborn Mi- why to bait them
to come to her their and at HFCC and U of M- in the upcoming Days weeks months
 the Goal to describe in Email Files and other Modes of Online communications Platform's and In Handwritten
Notaries things they were doin- and then Catch what they were doin after the dates of anything she stated was
published - Here is in your face proof of this

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216?s=03 

Observe and Witenes one womans resolve- and make no mistake about it the Department of Homeland security
is Leslie's Main Objective - she will target them one day LEGALLY Never Violenetly in any way _ leslie doesnt
target anyone Violently-The Goal for them is to Push them and Pull them into Illegal Acivity- to protect what
leslie has factually endured and IS Becuase ethier absolute lying criminal ass's will never tell the Truth
concerning these horrific Crimninalitys The Department of Homeland security is online to be the main
Implicated agencie in the Covert Perpetration and Managment of this Crime and the suspected protecter of it. It
is stated/Implicated that the Main Hosting perpetrator of this Crime is Working thru Front Group's, tate and local
Governement and Municipalities and loose connection's to Organized Crime- AND MUCH  MUCH MORE and
other connected agencies whom as well employee the same tentecleked relationships

https://www.instagram.com/p/-t8uP_zUau/ 

https://www.instagram.com/p/-t8uP_zUau/ 
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NEO-EXPOSINGTHRUTH  @higginsgggg  27 Dec 2015
M o re

instagram.com/p/-t8uP_zUau/
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The Evidence of tracking Leslie to TWO Parks Using the Same useful Idiot

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669937167586627584 

8/8/15 Tweet Sent to Zimmerman
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504 

Mariam Bear Park
https://www.instagram.com/p/-t8uP_zUau/ 

Yucca Valleys Gangstalking
https://www.instagram.com/p/uilt8BzUVt/ 
https://www.instagram.com/p/uiqe5HzUeI/ 

Rose Canyon Threat heard
https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/ 
exposingthruthThis is a Snap Screen Shot of a Tweet SDPD UCSD SDSD WhistleBlower made at 10:08 AM on

Christmas Day 2014 She Received Text Messaged threats that began around 2:58 PM some were IDENTICLE in
theme in reference to what she Exposed in this Tweet Some R Included in this Instagram Account TTTTT LaJolla
Ca

Text Message said Later on in the Same Day the Psycical Verbal threat was said-( Above)
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ 
exposingthruthTHIS Proves the Phone Number and Date When this Gang Stalking Threat was sent to Leslie W

phone on Xmas Day 2014 4:12 PM
https://www.instagram.com/p/xDN5VeTUZ1/ 
exposingthruthThis was sent to Leslie Williams phone on 12/25/14 Its a Snap Screenshot of the 1'st of 19 Text

Messages that were sent by a Phone Number that isnt known by Leslie Williams It is GangStalking Harrassment
Death threats and at least 2 other direct threats Stay Tuned Everyone Thank You

The Thanks Giving Event
https://www.instagram.com/p/uiqe5HzUeI/
exposingthruthTHIS Event occurred on a Sidewalk off Gillman Road on Nov 28 2013, 8 Day's after Leslie Williams

told a UCSD Campus police officer on Campus that she was experiencing People getting around her on Campus
every time she went their and repeating Gang Stalk Oh My God Gang Stalk weird Gang Stalk Crazy Repeatedly
Copy and Paste this You Tube Video's URL Address To witness that Verbal Report caught on Audio File Uploaded
to a You Tube Video Video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t3C5pRkGb0&feature=youtube_gdata_player

Do you hear GangStalk said at Ralphs Grocery Store
 LaJolla Ca 
https://www.instagram.com/p/6Gxt8lTUer/

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669937167586627584
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504
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https://www.instagram.com/p/uilt8BzUVt/
https://www.instagram.com/p/uiqe5HzUeI/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xDN5VeTUZ1/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.instagram.com/p/uiqe5HzUeI/
https://www.instagram.com/exposingthruth/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t3C5pRkGb0&feature=youtube_gdata_player
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